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‘Mr. Northern Lehigh’ to virtually 
strut into your hearts once again 
COVID canceled the competition last year, but the boys are back in 2021 

COVID couldn’t close 
the curtain on NL’s 
spring musical 
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April Artist of the Month: Haven Moore (That’s me!) 

The boys are back in town (and onto your screens) this year 
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Calling it a Career ‘Nunsense’ plays on 
through pandemic 
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Battleship’s gun barrel sits in our own backyard 
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“The one memory I’ll never forget is beating Palmerton at 
the last second in a football game my sophomore year.”  

Makenzie Peckham, 11th grade 

“A memory I’ll never forget is when my friend drove me 
around town for the first time after she got her license. We 
had a blast singing along to the radio and laughing. It 
meant a lot to spend that time with her.”  

Ava Segur, 11th grade 

Want to park your prints in Free Barking?  
Give Molly Williams a shout: mw4830@mynlsd.org. 

That One Memory... 

“One memory I will never forget is my team winning the 
district championship softball game. I love my team and 
that was one of the most exciting and proudest moments of 
my life.”  

Kendall Heiney, 11th grade 

“One memory I’ll never forget was on Christmas Day when 
my sister shared with us that she was pregnant. I have al-
ways loved children and now I am overjoyed to be an uncle.”  

Zack Adams, 11th grade 

“Over 4 years ago, I was given a card collectively from all the 
friends I had back then. I doubt I’ll ever forget receiving it; it 
means a lot to me.”  

Quinn Bradley, 10th grade 

“I will never forget when I went to New York with the march-
ing band my sophomore year. I hung out with Calvin Shelly 
and saw “Be More Chill,” an amazing musical.”  

Nate Walters, 11th grade 

New Mississippi f lag 
altered for a new 
wave of America 
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The Slate, published eight times a year, is the journalistic voice of Northern Lehigh High School. For information on advertising or to be added to the delivery drop-off list, email theslatenews@nlsd.org. The Slate is 
an active member of the Pennsylvania Newspaper Association and the National Scholastic Press Association. Support for a free press is provided by Northern Lehigh administration: Mr. Matthew Link 
(superintendent), Dr. Tania Stoker (assistant superintendent), Mr. Robert Vlasaty (principal) and Mr. David Hauser (assistant principal). Enjoy this staff’s hard work and please pass it along! 

Mrs. Kathy Nowlin 
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Virtually bringing sexy back, and a whole lotta Nunsense  
Do not drop the shields though; help us all get back to a normal fall 

Hate is the virus 
Asians do not deserve the blame or violence for pandemic 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bon_Vivant_Soup_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bon_Vivant_Soup_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bingo_(U.S.)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maryknoll
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I hope you swim. Being here now is worth it 
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Play like a girl, get repaid like a girl 
Struggling with the injustices of the female athlete 
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Spring softball is alive and swingin’ 
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Fhockey players hit big tourney over Easter weekend 
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The relaxed urgency for mindfulness in 2021 
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25-27 N. Second St. 
Slatington, PA 18080 

610-767-3011 

Serving the Northern Lehigh area  

for over 65 years. 

Steel co. helped make big guns 

Sluggin’ Seniors 
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John Hughes: Every teen’s unofficial guidance counselor 


